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to Fourth Ward and Allen Parkway Village, they are in bold.) 
 

Promises, performances 
Staff 
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These promises were made by Bob Lanier during his campaign and before he took office 
as mayor Jan. 2, 1992: ........  
 
Promise: Pay overtime to add 655 police to patrol duty -- one officer per square mile -- 
by early April, phase in new officers and increase police pay by $100 a month.  
Performance: Lanier implemented the overtime policy but only added about half to 
patrols with the remaining half doing other police work. He is in the process of hiring 655 
additional full-time officers and plans to keep an overtime plan equivalent to 100 officers. 
He raised police pay by $100 monthly. .............  
 
Promise: Use Metro money to build hike-and-bike trails, sidewalks around schools 
and additional sidewalks in decaying neighborhoods. He also promised to repave all 
streets in the Fourth Ward, a black neighborhood about three miles east of Lanier's 
exclusive River Oaks neighborhood. 
  
Performance: Has been a hallmark of Lanier's first two years. He is developing a 
comprehensive bicycle plan. He has built 200 miles of sidewalks to 350 schools. He 
has repaved 345 miles of streets. .............  
 
Promise: Lanier, who chaired the state Highway Com- mission before commanding 
Metro for two years, promised to hold a referendum on Metro's rail plans. He backs a 
"track-sharing" commuter rail line that would operate on existing tracks.  
Performance: Lanier scrapped the Metro monorail plan then said that a referendum 
should be held if petitioners can raise 20,000 signatures. Commuter rail plans have been 
scrapped indefinitely while Metro proceeds on improving the regional bus system. 
.............  
 
Promise: Restructure his personal finances to avoid con- flicts of interest with his city 
duties. He said he would place his voluminous properties in a "blind trust" and instruct 
the trustee to sell off the holdings.  
Performance: Placed his massive real estate holdings in blind trust overseen by lawyer J. 
Kent Friedman, who has sold some of the properties. .............  
 
Promise: Release Internal Revenue Service tax returns annually.  
Performance: Lanier has not publicly released tax returns. .............  
 
Promise: After making unprecedented overtures to His- panics, Lanier promised to boost 
their numbers in city administrative positions.  



Performance: Hired Eddie Corral as fire chief and forced personnel director Stefanie 
Burks to step down so he could replace her with Raul Castillo. .............  
 
Promise: Work to abolish the five at-large City Council positions while increasing district 
seats to 16. The so-called 16-1 plan is designed to increase the council's minority 
makeup.  
Performance: He lobbied City Council for 16-1 plan, but in the process many Hispanics 
claimed Lanier was providing only "lip service" because he did not twist enough arms to 
convince council to support the plan. .............  
 
Promise: Lobby the Legislature year-round for the construction of more prisons to avoid 
early release of parolees to Houston.  
Performance: Helped Sen. John Whitmire, D-Houston, gain support for bill that requires 
parolees be released to their county of residence. Worked with Gov. Ann Richards and 
Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock to support all bills that pay for additional prison construction. 
.............  
 
Promise: Work to waive the requirement that police cadets attend two years of college. 
Performance:	  Instead,	  Lanier	  extended	  requirement	  to	  allow	  military	  vets.	  Hispanic	  
representation	  has	  jumped	  as	  a	  result.	  .............	    
 
Promise: Support "cultural sensitivity training" for police officers -- a concept proposed 
by gay rights activists.  
Performance: But Lanier and Police Chief Sam Nuchia have attracted criticism from gays 
and blacks for what they consider insensitive treatment. .............  
 
Promise: Make the city health director more responsible for the delivery of health care 
services for the poor.  
Performance: Fired Health Director Dr. John Arradondo but was unable to consolidate 
city and county health services. .............  
 
Promise: Seek ways to finish the Wallisville Reservoir and improve traffic conditions 
along the West Loop 610 while dealing with the environmental challenges they pose.  
Performance: Lanier has not found a solution for Wallisville although he is working on a 
plan for taking water from Toledo Bend, which could reduce the need for Wallisville. No 
compromise seen in near future for the West Loop. .............  
 
Promise: Install traffic flow improvements that would re- duce pollution from 
automobiles.  
Performance: Lanier put together a coalition of the city, Metro, the state Department of 
Transportation and Harris County Commissioners Court that is developing a 
computerized "smart" system of traffic signals. Incomplete report because system won't 
be ready for several years. .............  
 
Promise: Scatter low-income housing throughout the city rather than in 
concentrated housing projects, such as the Fourth Ward's Allen Parkway Village.  



Performance: Few additional housing units have been created, but Lanier is 
working on a plan to raze most of Allen Parkway and build replacement units 
scattered across the city. .............  
 
Promise: Create an "education liaison" at City Hall to make municipal departments more 
responsive to school district needs and enforce the laws creating "crime-free school 
zones" by beefing up school-area police patrols.  
Performance: Patrols have been beefed up, and Lanier hired Sherry Soloman to serve as 
liaison. .............  
 
Promise: Prepare a master plan for growth, as directed by City Council, that was to be 
ready by January 1994.  
Performance: No work done. Lanier is, however, in the process of developing a goal-
setting program that would help local officials focus on issues.  
	  


